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NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December

Volume

12, 1912

gaged in the live stock industry
in Torrance County, but that the
sentiments expressed and implied
Edith Charlene, the infant
are individual and that the wish
ASS'N RESOLVES was father to the thought. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C, E.
Ewing, born June 6. 1912 died
Be it further
Resolved, That while it is true Friday evening, Dec. 6th, after
Program of First Annual Tor
The following is a draft of the many of our earlier settlers have a lingering illness.
W. W. Buchanan and others
perfected their entries and gone
The funeral services were con rance County bunday School
working together have uncover- resolutions drawn by the commitelsewhere, this is incidental to ducted Saturday afternoon at the Convention,
First Methodist
ed a mineral deposit in the Man- tee appointed for that purpose
by the Rev. Grant. He Episcopal Church,
Estancia,
of
meeting
last
the
at
the
Tit the development of all new residence
zano m untains which, from
poke w ords of such encourage- December 17 and 18. 1912.
As 0- - countries and it is equally trupresent indications is likely to ranee Court j Dt ve U prm-nthat a ureat many of those wh ment to the. bereaved family and December 17, Afternoon.
ciation:
prove a big thing.
first, came with the inten his brief sermon made a pro
came
1:00 to 2:00 Registration of
appeared
in
Whereas, There
They have sent away specistayiiig;and they are stay; found impression upon the sor- delegates and visitors.
tion
of
Telegram
Kansas
of
Drovers
the
croppings
mens from the surface
ing and we- confidently believe rowing friends who had gather2:15 Devotional service led by
and bad them assayed, and the City, Mo., under date of Novem
that those who, riávé'.', the " neces- ed tó pay their last tribute to the Rev. Kelley, Moriarty.
assayer's report gives the follow- ber 22. 1912, an article purport sary
stick-t2:30 Opening address by preit qualities and th dear little girl wjiqmj ' everyone
ing io be an interview with one
ing values to the ton;
energy
to success, any r ed learned, to love during the siding officer.
essential
G. W. Sharon, of' Moriarty, :N.
Gold, 42 cents.
2:45 Reports from different
where eltt,vill repp bountifully six-- months she lived on earth
M., and
Silver, $192
He took for his text those woijd Sunday Schools represented.
in the end, thát.the (fcvelotJmon
Whereas, The statements mi do;
Copper, $41.25
'
Special Music.
of the b!eS?3d Master ''She is not
The mineral apparently runs in said purported interview are of the resources', especially .that
sleepeth."
3:15 Address, Rev. W. C. Mer-rit- t,
.irrigation
by
pumping
dead,
musi
of
The
but
has
misleading and tend to give the
very even in the rock.
hardly begun, but promises
cal numbers were the same songs
International Field SecreThere are three veins outcrop reader the impression that, the
two years ago. at the tary.
sung
nearly
field
rich
intelligently
for
direc
County
afcd
ping, said to be true fissure farmers of Torrance
4:00 Appointment of Commitenergy and that the publica services held for Eva Mae, the
veins; and these can be traced the Estancia. Valley had made a ted
tion of libelous articles like the eldest child of the Ewing's whom tees, etc.
in
of
dismal
efforts
a
distance
failure
their
on the surface for
at one referred to, or anything of God - called home. The songB
Evening.
a
three-fourtof a mile. The agricultural pursuits and had
My God To Thee'
7:30 Praise and Song Service
veins are about four feet, in abandoned the county on that ac similiar character which tends to were "Nearer,
de'Blest Be The Tie That Binds' conducted by J. W. Corbett,
width, run from southeast to count, such impression being far retard but cannot prevent,
"Asleep in Jesus." At the Mountainair.
strong
velopment,
too
and
cannot
be
Special Music.
northwest and dip to the south from the truth and its publicity ly condemned, Be
cemetery
they sang "When He 8:00 Address. Rev. R. E. Far
it further
being to the detriment of the '
west.
Resolved, that copy of these Cometh to Make Up His Jewels" ley.
The outcrop if easily worked earnest, determined men who
December 18. Morning
resolutions be sent to the Drov and "Rock of Ages."1
build
have
sure
come
here
to
homes.
Mr.
Buchanan feels
and
6:00 Sunrise Prayer Meeting
Telegram
request
made
the
was
in
ers
for
with
Interment
a
that a discovery that is worth and who are building homes for
Cemetery. The two led by A. L. Bilsing, Estancia.con
9:00 Devotional Service
themselves and families, making its publication, witb tne same Estancia
while has been made.
graves
prominence given the purported little
were visited by the ducted by W. C. Grant. Estancia
We understand also that there it harder for them to live and
paper Acorn Club Wednesday and
9:15 Kound table Discussion.
ia good coal in the Manzano educate their children while de- interview, and that each
County fnd the Al- spread with white carnations Rev. W. C. Merritt, leader.
Torrance
in
unequaled
veloping
natural
the
mountains.
10:00 to 11:00 Short addresses
buquerque and Santa Fe .papera and ferns, ,
"These mountains may yet be- resources by which they are Bar be
live Sunday School topics by
Ewings have heartfelt on
request
copies
The
to
with
sent
a
Prof. Cramer. Estancia: Rev. J.
come a source of wealth, as well rounded, there be it,
publish the same.
sympathy of the entire commun Q. Herrín, Estancia; Harry J.
as a line piece of scenery.
Resolved, By the Torrance Torrance County Development ity in their bereavement.
Fincke, Moriarty; Chas. L. Burt,
County Development Association
no flock bowsoe'er Mountainair.
is
Association.
"There
G. W. Sharon is getting roast
organization. By Harry
Afternoon
J. Fincke, President. well attended
2:00 Devotional Service.
ed from every side on account of the purpose of which is to aid in Attest:
is there,
But
lamb
one
dead
what
2:15 Address. E. M. Brickley.
an interview which was publish- the development of the resources
- There is no
household bow Willard.
R. L. Hitt, Secretary.
ed in the Kansas City Drover's referred to above, in adjourned
Special Music.
soe'er well defended
Telegram, the substance of session assembled., that we de
2:30 Address, Mrs. M. B. Ful
one vacant chair."
But
has
what
which was that the Estancia clare the statements made in said
ler, Mountainair.
autopsy
by
Drs.
made
An
Valley is no good for farming, purported interview libelous in
0, E, S. OFFICERS Cheyney. Wiederanders and Ma 3.00 Reports of Committees.
but is a fine stock country. We character and for the most part
son disclosed that the babies aildo not know how much of a untrue in fact; that while it is
At the annual election of of ment was caused by the failure
philosopher Mr. Sharon is, but if true this is a splendid stock
of that most important organ of
LUCIA
he had been in the newspaper raising country, a fact well ficers, Thursday, Dec. 6th, the
he body; the liver, to properly
business fifteen or twenty years known and proven by the success Estancia Chapter No. 23. O. E.
perform its functions.
he would be prepared to enjoy of stock raisers for the past forty S. elected the following officers:
Sped! Correspondence.
Clara Henry, Worthy Matron
these roasts in such crisp weath years, it is not true that efforts
Mr.
many
of
friends
and
The
Mr. Moulton was here on
Jo Kelley, Associate Matron
er. Coming down to the merits at farming are altogether failMrs. Chas. H. Bagley, formerly business this week.
Lynette Maxwell, Secretary
of the controversy, we don't be- ures or that the farmers have all
of this place but now residents
John Lasater, Treasurer
lieve in abusing him for his opin- left the country on that account.
Horace Brown returned to
of Las Animas, Colo., will be
Gail
Grimmell,
Conductress
ions and the expression of them. There have been individual failhis claim this week.
grieved
of
the
death
learn
ef
to
Edna Ewing, Associate Con
But, granting him this right, ures here, it is true, so have
Mrs. Bagley, which occurred on
Miss Lillian Heal and Ever- other people must be given the there been in Kansas, in Okla- ductress.
. Her health bad
20th.
November
have been very sick this
rtt
These officers will be installed
same right They have opinions homa, in Missouri, in Ohio and
been failing since August, but week but are better now.
regular
meeting,
next
the
at
Mr.
Sharon's,
from
differ
which
all parts of the country, but it is
her condition was not thought
and the same right to express
fact that Spanish speaking after which the ladies will have serious until a few days before' Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lee left
them. Everybody admits that people, descendants of the Con- - provided a supper to which they
her death. She was stricken with Sunday night for Arkansas.
this is a fine stock country no quisquedores, have lived in what extended an invitation to the paralysis, in,; the afternoon of The neighbors express much
to
Masons
husbands
of
and
the
is now Torrance County since
better to be found anywhere
November 20th and lived only a regret.
and the vast majority believe it 1816 and that they have always members of the O. E. S. who do
few hours. Mrs. Bagley was a
belong
Masonic
to
not
the
Charley Gale is on his claim
is also a good farming country, farmed their lands and never
Christsweet
woman of
week and has built a new
this
weight
of
actual
have
the
add
made a failurt, and neither their
ian character and ' her ." many stable.
results to support their belief. equipments or methods are mod
Estancia .will sympaA report on some coal fields in friends in
A county that can take first ern, a statement wmcn :s narciiy
Mrs. Stnoot and children
thize with her husband in his
by
Mexico,
E.
Colorado
and
New
products
premium for dry farm
true of any other portion of the
been very sick this week
have
bereavement.
of
hour
Woodruff and W. T. Lee,
over all the other counties of the great southwest, Be it further
at the Heat home. When she
by
issued
been
the
just
farming
has
dry
some
recognize
Resolved, that we
state must be
returned home she found that
Church Services.
country.
in the raising of stock a very United States Geological Survey
some of the bachelor boys had
necessary and desirable indust- - as Bulletin 471 H. This report
been so nice as to cut her
will
Farley
presch
in
Rev.
the
brief,
of
embodies
a
The only sale in town begins try and we pledge ourselves to
Saturday, Dec. 14th 1912, at F. the encouragement of thisindus the cual resources 'of - Gunnison M. E. church Sunday morning at woodpile into small sticks.
R. Holloway. Remember that my try in every possible way but wt Val,ley, between Grand Junction 11 8. m. and in the evening at
Mr. Mattingly and family
stock of goods is new. My motto believe it should go hand in hand and Delta, in Mesa and Delta 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 10 have returned and bought Mr.
Come with the cultivation of the soil counties, Colorado, and of the a. m. and Christian Endeavor at
is "to live and let live."
Moultoo's store. We welcome
and get my prices before you and we do not believe that the Tijeras coal field in central New 6:30 p.m.
Mattingly's but regret the
the
adv. one industry should conflict with Mexico, about 20 miles of
purchase.
moving to Corona.
Moulton.s
carry
complete
line
of
a
I
demen's
we
and
further
other,
the
and Mr Barney
Moulton
Mr.
Only
boys'
42
the
of
and
hats.
A copy may be obtained free
The Royal Neighbors will meet clare that we do not believe that
Mrs. Moulton
and
gone
have
Call
prices.
rock
bottom
latest
at
said
the
in
made
application
the
Director
of
to
on
the
statements
Mrs.
witb
Saturday afternoon
All members requested purported interview represent the Geological Survey, Washing- and took them over before you will go as soon as she recoven
Mason.
buy, F. R. Holloway.
adv from a bad cold.
to be present. Election of officera. the sentiments of other men en-- 1 ton, D. C.
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EXCHANGES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
Cash sale 3t farms; city property: merchandise: anything: U. S. Land Office at Santa FV, N. M.
nn matter where located. What
November 16. 1912.
have you?
Notice is hereby given that lohn B.
Southwestern
Real Estate Exchaofe Gunter, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
MORI ARTY, N. M.
on September 8th, 1906, made homestead entry No.
for n
nwij, dH neM,. Section 29, Township 6
north. Ranga 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed, notice of intention to make
W. H. MASON
proof
year
to
five
establish
claim to the land above described, bePhysician and Optician
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Offloeaaeonddoor)
PctiinrSjt NM
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 23rd
Bonth of PotofflM CBloDCWi
day of December, 1912.

nm.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, (Mrs.) J. J. Brown,
J. Buekelew, W. J. Hollis, all of Estan-

G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgeon

cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTHRO, Register.

Office

First door north

Valley Hotel

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department, of the Interior,.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
M. Young, of Estancia, N. M., whs, on
June 16th, 1909-- , made homestead entry
No. 010600, for nw ,y Section 12, Town
ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M- - P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, tq es
tablish claim to the land above describ
ed, before NeallJenaon, U. S. Commissioner, at Eataada, N. M., on the 14th
day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. Ingle, George Pugh, Perry
Begley, Dudley McDonald, all of Es
tancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AYERS
Atteraey

aid

Coanselor at Law

Ofaos hoar 8 JO a m to

ESTANCIA.

t dOp m

NEW MEXICO

NOTICE
U.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

All kinds of

November 25, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
A Comer, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on December 28th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12o780587, for
Lota 1 2, 8í neji, Section 6. Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 6th
day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Marchant, John F. Lasater,
Frederick Zweig, George Fenley, all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Gasoline Engine' Work
and repairing
done by

"Monte"
oc

Neal Jenson

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Tbomaa
A. Livingston, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 17th, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 1987 010790, for
wJíneM, neii
Section 21,
Township 7 north, Range 8 east N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to

make

three year Proof,

to

o

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

ne,

tablish claim to the land
before Nsal Jenson, U.
er, at Estancia. New
ata aay oi December,

3 cao

iOIOi

0

es-

0

Estancia, New Mexico

above described,
S. Commission
Mexico, on the

'

m
uuz.
Claimant nanea aa witness sa
U, S. Commissioner
Robert J Finlev. T. J. McClsnahan.
Rube Striplin, all of Estancia. New In the District Court of the County of dred fifty eiRht and 72 100 (158.721
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Mexico; Robert C. Blair, of Mcintosh,
worn. Appeals drawn witfl-oacres; the east half II4I of the northTorrance, State of New Mexico.
new mexico.
extra charge
west quarter l.tl, and the east half
Willard S. Strickler as TrasR.
MANUEL
Register.
IK' of the southwest quarter IM1. secOTERO,
tee,
New Mexico
Willard,
Plaintiff,
J.30J, township seven
171 north,
vs.
No. 218 tion
range
six 16) east; the southeast quarWillard S. Hopewell, et al.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ter
IJj
thirty-twof
section
321 ; the
Defendants.
east h If l
Department of the Interior,
of the northwest quarter
Department of the Interior
PUBLIC SALE
IMI and the east half
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.
of the southNotice is hereby given that by virtue west quarter 11, section .thirty-on- e
November 25, 1912.
1.411, the northwest quarter Ikl of secNovember 6, 1912
of a judgment and decree of foreclos
H. B. HAWKINS
Notice ia hereby given that Ben L.
1321, all in township
E.
Notice ia hereby given that John
ure entered In said cause on the 25th tion thirty-twI Hodges, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who Scott, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, day of September, 1912, I, Harry P. seven 171 north, range six (61 east; lots
County Surveyor
121,
one
(31 and four
two
fll,
I on June 4th, 1909, made homestead
en on March 8th, 1909, made homestead en Owen, as special master, will sell at 14), section tbirty-on- three
e
township
Office at the Court House
try No 010380, for nwM, Section 16, try No. 09093, for se& Section 16, public auction, to the highest and best seven 17) north, ranee 18U,
six mi
ut
New Mexico.
Estancia,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M. Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. bidder for cash, at
containing
one
hundred
fifty
eieht and
I
the front door of the
1168.64) acres; the southeast
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
I to
maae tñree year Proof, to es- - M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in county court house of Torrance county. quarter 41 ana tne northeast l I, secI tablish claim to the land above deaerih
tention to make Final five year Proof N. M., on the 87th day of December, tion thirty 1301, township seven 171
led. before Neal Jenson. U. 8. Gbmmis- - to establish claim to the land above 1912, at the hour of ten o'clock in the north, range six 16 east; the southeast
I aioner. at Estancia. N. M.. on the 6th
&
quarter IjJ, section twelve (12), towndescribed, before H. R. Whiting, U. S forenoon, the following real estate ait ship
six (61 north, rsnge five (5) east; the
day ox January, 1913.
.Attoraeys and CombmIoh at Law
Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New
county
Torrance,:
of
state
uateinthe
northwest quarter lijl of the southeast
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rooms 14, 16 and 16 Capital City
Mexico,- on the 20th day of December,
of New Mexico,
quarter IJ4I; the northeast quarter IJil
J R. Marsh, E. Pace, Ira L. Lud- - ,1912.
üanK Building
of the southwest quarter lyl, and the
All of section twenty-nin- e
(29), town
wick, C M. Douglas, all of .Estancia,
Santa Pa. New Mexico
ship seven (7) north, range five (6) south half 11 of the southwest quarClaimant names as witnesses:
I New Mexico.
ter IJ4, section twenty-si- x
1261, townJoseph B. Stripling. WilKam H Bea east; the northeast quarter (JO of sec ship six 161 north, range five 161 east:
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ty, Thomas W. Scott, Mattie J Mor tion eleven (11), and the southeast the north half liii of the annthwaar
quarter (M) of section two (2), town quarter fjI of section twenty-fiv- e
(25).
' row, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and the eat half J J of the southeast
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ship six (6) north, range five (6) east quarter
Department of the Interior,
I.yi
aectipji
0
twenty-si- x
. nttorneyat'Law
all of section thirty-thr(33), town township six 16 north, rsnge five(261,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE' FOR PUBLICATION
161
ship
(7)
north,
seven
range
six W east esst; the south half Il of the north
Department of the Interior
' November 26, 1912.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
east
quarter
and
the
the
south
quarter
(M)
section
southeast
half
of
Notice is hereby given that James H. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
of the northwest quarter (Mi, sectwenty (20) and the southwest quarter tion twenty
Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
six 26. townaliin
November 5, 1912.
1 ri
twenty-eig(li)
of
town
(28),
section
north, range five (6) east; the southwest
on May 2nd. 1906, made homestead en
DOCTORS
Notice is herebv sriven that Robert ship seven (7)
range
(6)
east;
six
north,
(41
of the. northeast quarter
try No.
?uarter
8, L Porter, of Estancia. New Mexico.
for
Section
nej(
(TI
of the.
of the southeast nnrthwaotsoutheast quarter
LP. and Dora WIedeRanders, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.M.P. woo, on
marco íutn, lana, made Home the west
I
I
nini.t...
:,Mii-mearn
stead entry No. 09184. for e'A seM quarter (if), the southwest quarter (M) half
'
c southwest
t! ,7T
P
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
of
Meridian, has filed notice of intention swií seJií.
the
quarter Itít,
seii swli. Section 34. of the northeast quarter 4), and the section 4
1351
Sargarr, Era. Bar to make
thirty
Dlsaaaesof
five
township
;' to esTownship
five
6
six
. year
7
Proof,
north.
Ranee
east. N.M.P.
Nnae and Throat
Women andÍK north, range five, 61.
east: the
tablish claim to the land above describ Meridian, .has filed notice of intention southeast quarter (14) of the north
(JhUdran
Olaaaaa fittad
southeast
(Aj)
quarter
pf
thirty-fivwest
e
section
quarter
year
twenty
(4) of section
moot to es
Phnn&No. 9
ed, before NealJenson, U. S. Commis to make three
nuk'.
tablish claim to the land above described eight (28), township seven (7) north five (35j.',toWnflhih
5J
east;
and
Mexico,
New
at
Estancia,
sioner,
the southeast quarter
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
(6) east; the southwest quar
B. Bwlng
the 6th day of January, 1913.
i?4'i aecuon eleven U1J, township MX
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the range six
ter (JO of section twenty (20), town- (61 north, ranee five
piHr.iQ
DENTIST
men aay oí uecemeer,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ship seven (7) north, range six (6) east; of land containing a total acreage of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Has located In Estancia, (office In the George Pugh, Berry I. Hues, J. M
six
thousand
eight
hundred
n
the northeast quarter (&) and the
Walker Buildina.) He will ero to Wil Spruill, Martin Senter, all of Estancia,
thirtv-siand
John L Lobb. Basil L. Lobb. Edsection thirty (6,837.36) acres.
lard Sunday noon and return Monday New Mexico.
,.
ward J. Berry, Van W. Lane, all of southeast quarter
Said sale is made in arrnrHn neo nrifk
one 3D, townBhip seven (7) north,
night.
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUBL R. OTERO, Register,
range six (0) east; the southwest quar said judgment and decree of foreclosMANTJKC R. OTERO, Register.
ure
uf the above described property to
F. F. Jennings,
(32), satisfy
ter (ft) of section thirty-twthe amount due to the plaintiff
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
township seven (7) north, range six (6) in sid judgment, amounting with
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
int.
Attoraey.at-la- w
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
eaat; the northeast quarter (Ja), and erest to the date of sale to the sum of
sixty-fithousand
hnnrtroH
five
V.
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M the southwest quarter
and the
Will Practice in All Courts
one and ninety-fou- r
northwest quarter (Ai), section twelve ($66.581.94)
November 26, 1912.
October 21, 1912.
dollars. hijiHa moto nt
New Mexico.
Willard
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Notice is hereby given that James R (12), township six (6) urth, range five suit at.d of this sale, said sale of real
tdoV
Chas, R. Easley, U onouse, oí Estancia, New Mexico, Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, (6) eaat; the nerthw t quarter y) of estate to he clear of all
shas. F. Eaaley,
(25), township ix due or delinquent.
who, on December 24th, 1907, made on June 4th, 1909, made homestead en section twenty-fiv- e
marry
EASLEY & EASLEVr
Special
Owen,
Maater.
f.
homestead entry No.
p n auaress,
for try No 09300, for sej Section 14, W norm, range live joj eaat;tnefo. tt
New
AlDuquerue,
Attoraeys at Law
of section one Ij, Mexico.
swi sw Section 21, sJi nw,V, nw TownshiD 6 north. Ranee 1 east. N. M. west quarter
Practice in the courts and Land Depart nwtf Section 28, Township 6 north. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- township six 6 north, range five M
tion to make final five vear nroof. to east;
ment. Land grants and titles examined Range 9
the west half X of the soutl
east, N. M. P. Meridian, haa establish
claim to the land above deNotice to Taxpayers
Santa Fe, N. M.
of section twenty-onBled notice of intention to make Final scribed, before Neal Jenson, V. S. west quarter
The delinquent tax liat fnr the
M,
N.
Branch Office. Estancia.
21, and the west half H of the
five year proof, to establish claim to Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mex
taxes levied in the year 1911 will
the land above described, before Neal ico, on the 11th day of December, 1912. oorthwest quarter j of section twen be
W. DRAYTON WASSON
published
Claimant names aa witnessea
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan28, township seven 7 If you have on January 2, 1913.
not iaid vmir 1911
cia, New Mexico, on the 8th day of
E. Pace. C. M. Donarlas. B. L. Hodir- - north, range six 6 east; the sou heast taxes.
Attorney at Law
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Notas dai Extranjero. '
A HIDDEN DANGER
El banquera Max se presentó en
WESTERN
Paris al Procurador de la república"
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Cripple Creek Ore Values Lowered.
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son espalda. Los asesinas escaparon y la
of the
president
no
through
en,
federales
the
has,
hua
desteamentos
las
dese
como
As soon as Improper food fs abanatiende á esta enfermedad
Rodricompany, secured leases on thousands doned and Grape-Nut- s
muy fuertes pues el grueso del ejército justicia no los ha aprehendido.
Is taken regube, pues esta plaga es una de las que
Carlsen
ha
hospital
soutnvía
ten
al
miles
gues
llevado
del
about
Central
La
of
land
en
fué
el
Sur.
of acres
larly, digestion is made strong, the
diezman mas la humanidad actual- está
de Chihuahua y bad donde falleció de la herida. .
Centennial for the purpose of organs do their work ot building Up
norte
al
of
bido
east
cortada
mente.
gas development and exploita- good red blood cells and of carrying
Ciudad Juarez ha quedado incomuni
Uno de los Ingenieros que conduce oil and
run for twenty years away
El secretarla de la marina Meyer cada por esa vía, solo queda abierta la
de So- tion. Tho leases
the excess Of disease-makin- g
real
camino
del
trabajos
los
decongreso
.
gobierno
supposed to be rich
ha
del Sr.
lands
El
tor
del . Noroeste.
are
and
en su report anual al
material from the system.
& San Marcial en su report dice
corro
gas.
di
no
si
que
ea
la situación
Madero dice
In both oil and
clarado que los Estados Unidos
The result is a certain and steady
que tiene ft su cargo veintinueve priquieren mantener la upremacia que fícil.
return to normal health and mental
Dice
penitenciarla.
Mexico.
de
la
New
sioneros
ol
activity.
"There's a reason." Read
por mucho tiempo han ejercido en
también que el camino entre estas dos
The report of the Chino Copper the little book, "The Road to Well-Tille- ,"
Notas Interesantes.
mundo civilizado tienen necesidad de
third-quartmuy avanzado y que
of the
for the
in pkgs.
que decae día por
Paéerewskl, el famosa pianista du poblaciones está antes de que todo Company
aumentar
year shows the total net profits of
trtterf A Tejey
no tardará mucho
rea
día. Aun para preservar la paz, dice ran to los dieciseis años de conciertos
tlsM
tlse.
months
nine
Mt
nrHis trutm
este oarnt the company for the first
rae, aa loll of kaaaaa
are) tetania,
1 ministro,
hay necesidad de aumenv ganó la suma de once millones de este concluido haciendo de
1,669,903.6S.
were
year
of the
el estado.
en
mejores
uno
los
no
44.
de
lateral
duros.
tftr nuestra marina.
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Slate Canvassing Board Completes
Count of Votes Cast at November Eleotlon.

...

RICH BANKER
DIES IN FIRE

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

MERLE MORE VICTIM OF INCEN
DIARY BLAZE THAT DESTROYS
FORT MORGAN HOME.

Santa Fé. The: State Canvassing
the count of
Board has completed
votes at the November election. The
'
votes show:
For Ceisreuaso,

H. B. Fergusson

HOUSEKEEPER

INJURED

AND WIFE ESCAPED, ALTHOUGH BOTH
WERE BURNED.

J. H. ROEDIGER

Western Newspaper Union News Service
. Port Morgan, Colo.
Fire thought to

origin burned - to
lie of Incendiary
death M. L. More, president of the
Morgan County bank and cousin of
the late Jay Gould, and completely
destroyed his home, valued at $15,000.
'
Police officials and the coroner are
making a rigid investigation
of the
facts surrounding the fire and it is
believed now that either an enemy of
Mr. More or a burglar who bad entered the house to get some valuable
jewels, valued at $3,000, now missing,
fired the home. Slender clues remain,
but the fact that the house was completely destroyed leaves little or no
trace of the person who either sought
to rob or gain revenge.
The residence was owned by 3. H.
Roedlger,
of More and
cashier of the bank. Roedlger and
More were Involved In a suit In the
Vnlted States Court recently and the
police officials here would lay the incendiarism to the account of some person who was vitally Interested In this
case.
Trapped by flames, Mr. More, who
years old, was unable
was sixty-seve- n
to escape. Night Patrolman James
Brown rushed into the house In an at
tempt to save the man but reached
him too late. Brown received painful
burns and is confined to his bed.
Mrs. Eva West, housekeeper, was
severely injured in jumping from the
econd floor to the ground after she
had lowered Virginia Roedlger, More's
granddaughter safely by a
sheet. J. H. Roedlger, More's
escaped with his wife, although
both were burned.

.

(D.)
Nathan Jaffa (R.)
M. C. de Baca (P.)
A. Eggum (8.)
Total voté cast
Fergusson'a plurality

..........

12,13
17.990
6.8S3

2.6"

48.5G-

Electora.
For Prealde-ntlaE. C. de Baca (D.) . ,..
J. H. Latham (D.)
B. D. Btennla, Jr. (D.)
Levi A. Hughes (R.)
Eufracio GallegOB (R.)
Matt Fowler (R.)
George W. Armijo (P.)
.
E. E. Studley (P.)
Dora F. Thomas P.)
Walter cook (S.)
Leroy Welsh (S.)
W. T. Holmes (S.)
CoaetltutloDal Amendment.

20.437
19,99?
20,108
17,134
17,733
17,258
8,347
7,764
7,787
2.859
2.654
2,868
26,663

For
13,678
..
Against
State Highway Bond laaoe

26,333
17,338

For

Against

Good Prloes Prevail for Cattle.
Carlsbad. The stock pens have
been the busy place tbe last few days,
the cowmen from the Guadalupe
mountains loading cattle. A lot of old
cows and bulls were recently sold and
are being delivered. The stuff is lu
fine shape as the range is in excellent
condition.
There ihas been an abundance of grass all season and stock
has done well. The prices received
for the old bulls and cows range from
$25 to $30. This is over double of tho
usual price ten years ago. The cow.
man in the first place had to ship the
old stuff to market himself and talis
whatever he could get. Now buyers
come here and receive the cattle al
the local pens. Buyers are- - already
making flattering offers for stuff foi
spring delivery. Yearlings for April
delivery are wanted at $28, including
the fall calves. So far no contracts
have been closed for cattle for spring
delivery.
Doctor Suing Board for Damages.

Las Vegas. A suit unique in the annals of New Mexico was filed in the
District Court here by Dr. H. M. Smith
former superintendent of the state hospital for the insane, in which the plaintiff seeks to recover damages in the
sum of $15,000 from the board of trustees of the institution, Dr. Smith alleges in his complaint that In Decern
WOMEN RAVAGED IN MASSACRE. ber, 1910, he entered into a contract
with the trustees to serve as medical
Turk Sack Galllpoll, Burn Houses, superintendent for a term of five years
provided he would give up his jjity
Hold Residents for Ransom.
Constantinople.
Letters received practice and deVote his entire attenfrom Galllpoll report terrible excesses tion to tbe hospital. In September this
po
by the Turkish troops in that dlstrfct. year he was removed to give the
a Democrat, Dr. W. P. Mills
The telegraph lines having been cut sltion to
under the new state administration, so
beyond Galllpoll and the military
holding the Christian vil- be alleges.
lages responsible, ordered a detachAssistant Superintendent Returns,
ment of troops to punish the resiSanta Fé. Assistant Superintenddents.
The troops burned the bouses, held ent of Public Instruction Filadelfc
many of the villagers for ransom, mas- Baca has .returned from Las Vegas,
some time with hi!
sacred those who refused to pay, as- where ho spent
who finally died. While h
saulted the women and carried, on brother,
Vegas
bo also attended the
wholesale pillage. The villages of Ma- was in Las
quiet wedding of his daughter. Mist
leara, Koshon, Karadjali, Aloali,
Baca, to James Martinez, sos
and Bxamili were practically de- Amalia
of Malaquias Martinez, formerly terristroyed.
from Asia torial oil inspector.
Turkish reinforcements
Minor .continue to arrive at Galllpoll.
Jury FlndaCattle Rustlers Guilty.
The authorities at Janina report
Las Vegas. When
the Distrlot
that eighteen battalions, comprising Court
was reconvened
after the
the regiments of the Monastlr army, Thanksgiving
recess Judge David J
have reached there with' artillery and Leahy was presented
with a sealed
ammunition,
thus strengthening the
by the Jury in tho
TurkiBh position at that important Al- verdict, prepared
case
against
Louis Robof tho state
bania town.
erts and John Lumpkin. The verdict
Indlanlans Hold Banquet In Chicago. was read to the court and declared
guilty.
Chicago. Some five hundred Indl- the defendants
anlans who now Uve In Chicago gathered at the Indiana Society's eighth Mexican Raiders Hide In Mountains.
annual banquet to praise the virtues
Hlllsboro. Merced Montoya, a merof the Hoosler domain and to do honor
of Monticello, in
its former vice president and presiden- chant and rancher
to
t-elect,
both of whom were present. Western Sierra county, who arrived
here, reports that the band of men beWant Ambassador Reid at Peace Meet. lieved to be either Mexican rebels or
London. The stage is being set for guerillas in sympathy wltb the Orozco
the congress of London in the hepe of revolution, have gone in hiding in the
Montoya met
ending the Balkan war and averting a Sou Mateo mountains.
conflict of European powers. Will the band and talked with the leader,
United States Ambassador Reid partic- who spoke good English. He reports
ipate T That Itself is a question which that the members of the band, who
and thirla agitating the powers. There is a number between twenty-fivstrong desire to have Reid's sage ad- - ty, are heavily armed and plentifully
supplied
beef.
with
and
ammunition
grasp
slncorlty,
of
his broad
vice, his
big questions and his absolute Impar- So far as known the band has made
tiality as the representative of the no raids other than possibly the killmost disinterested of all the great ing of live stock on the range to meet
immediate needs. The settlers hereapowers, the United States.
.
bouts are on the alert and prepared for
910,000 8trts Fund for Show of 1915. any emergency.
Gra-bun-

e

Denver. The success of Denver's
Indian Exposition
is assured.
The Denvor Gas & Electric Light
Company heads the big honor roll
with a contribution of $10,000 towards
defraying tho expenses of the show.
The contribution of the gas company
came as a welcome surprise to the
provisional committee.
1915

-

4,239

Albuquerquean Killed by Train.
Albuquerque.
Lucas Parras, ninety
years old. was Btruck by a westbound
Santa Fé train at the Mountain road
crossing. The aged victim of the accident died at St. Joseph's hospital
deal b injurie.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF

WAY TO

SALVATION

PreacherVadvlce Was All Right but
His Friend Also Had Something
Wise to Say.

Senator Samuel A. Ettelson, speaking recently at a banquet, told the
following:
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
"A colored preacher stood up on a
Mrs.-- Theresa B. White has resigned
Sunday and said: 'My text this mornas state superintendent of Industrial
ing, brothers and sisters, am "What
education.
Shall I Do to Be Saved?" To me there
N.
Waterville,
M.
of
Wright
Arthur
seems only- one way to be saved, and;
Y.. died at the home of his son, Judge
that am to quit this'ere extravagant
Edward R. Wright of Santa Fé.
living. Back to the simple life, say I.
Frank A. Chavez, son of Manuel There am going to be no chance for
Chavez, seventeen years of age, died you to be saved bo long as you keep
at an Albuquerque hospital, after an up this high living. If there Is anyoperation for appendicitis.
thing that is going to kill our race it
Mr. and Mrs. M Mandell of Albu- is these'ere luxuries. Better go hungry
and cold like the wolf. Go out
querque celebrated their silver wedding by entertaining a number of and face the rains and fight the
crane. You
their friends in the Masonic temple. storms. Go wade with the
will grow rugged and yoú. will grow
The State Board of Equalization
tough, but you'll walk like a man.
has sustained the raise in the assessam de way to salvation,
sir,
ment of coal lands In San Juan coun- Yes, am that
de way to get Baved.'
ty, owned by the Santa Fé and Frisco that
"Just then a tall colored man, risrailroads.
ing from his pew in the rear of the
The Guardian Casualty and Guaran- church,
interrupted the preacher,
ty Company of Salt Lake City, was ad- Bhoutlng: 'This am no way to be saved.
mitted to do business in this state. You-juB- t
Jump right through that back
Reed Smoot is one of the directors window and ruá Just as fast as your
of the company.
legs will carry you, for the county
Charles L. Betts has filed with tho sheriff am here with a warrant for
state engineer application tor six and your arrest for stealing them chickens
seven-tenth- s
second feet water rights from Massa Martin's coop last Friday
from a dry arroyo in the Mimbres sec- night.' " Chicago Tribune.
tion to irrigate 480 acres of land.
The Santa Fé is calling tor bids for RASH ON FACE FOR 2 YEARS
the repairing of the Albuquerque depot which was gutted by fire soma
filoux Falls, S." D. "My trouble of
weeks ago. The improvements are es- skin disease started merely as a rash
timated to cost between $6,000 and on my face and neck, but it grew and
$7,000.
kept getting worse until largo scabs,
The State Board of Water Commis would form, fester and break. This
sioners, consisting of J. M. Casaus of was Just on the one Bide of my face,
Santa Rosa; Scott Ettor of Carlsbad, but it soon scattered to the other'
Charles Springer of Cimarron, and side. I suffered a great deal, especialCharles A .Rathbun of Santa Fé, held ly at night, on account of its itching
and burning. I would scratch it and
a meeting at the capital.
While engaged in tunneling under of course that Irritated it very much.'
for about
tbe Rio Grande roadbed near Flora ThiB rash was on my face
breaking
out
Vista, preparatory to placing a culvert, two years, sometimes
J. D. Moore, one of the section crew lots worse and forming larger sores.'
night,
was caught in a cave-iand sustained It kept me from sleeping day or lookfor a couple of months. My face
serious injury to his back. almost
was
disgraceful
I
and
ed
A. J. Watkins, one of Luna counties ashamed to be seen by my friends.
oldest cattlemen died at Deming as
"A friend asked me to try Cutlcura.
the result of having been thrown from Soap and Cutlcura Ointment I would
n horse, the animal falling upon him.
bathe my face with' hot water and a
For a quarter of a century he has been lot of Cutlcura Soap, then I would put'
engaged in the cattle business In that on the Cutlcura Ointment, . In less
portloa of the state.
than two days' time, the soreness and
Four men called at the home of Si- inflammation had almost entirely dismon Rodriguez near Lakewood, Eddy appeared, and in four weeks' time you
county, and while one engaged him in could not Bee any of the rash. Now,
conversation, another shot him l.i the my face is without a spot of any kind.
back, tho murderers escaping. Rodri- I also use them for my scalp and hair.
guez was taken to the hospital a$ They cured me completely."
(Signed)
Carlsbad, where he died.
Miss Pansy Hutchins, Feb. 8, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
The
Benevolent So;
ciety of Albuquerque distributed fifty throughout the world. Sample of each
free,
Skin Book. Address
with 82-dinners the day before Thanksgiving
"Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.1
.to families where Thanksgiving would post-carotherwise have been nothing more Adv.
than a farce. Additional supplies wero
GOOD PLAN.
distributed on Thanksgiving Day.
In the District Court of San Miguel
.'county L. Blair pleaded guilty to an
'indictment in which he was charged
with having carved the face and neck
'of Anderson Taylor recently.
He.was
.sentenced to not less than twelve-n- or
(more than eighteen months in the
State penitentiary.
President C. C. Tannehill and other
members of the Roswell Commercial
t!lub returned from an important trip
down the valley on which they secured
from Hagerman,
fa pledge of $1,000
Dexter and Artesla and other towns
.towards making a "fight for lower
,freight rates for the Pecos valley.
Deputy Sheriff Hipólito Lucero of
Sandoval county and Manuel Archuleta, a sheep thief, are dead and Moses
'Abouselman has a badly shattered
S?3
arm as a result Of the deputy sheriff
The Parson Do you say your prayand Abouselman and a posse trying
regularly
f
ers
to locate and arrest 'Archuleta and a
Rastus Every night. I Bleeps in
i'ellow thief whose name is glvSnaa
Daniel Garcia. The thieves had gotten a folding bed now, sab.
away with 300 sheep from Abousel-man'- s
Good Job.
herds.
"Now, Johnny," said the teacher
November, 1912, will go on record as after she had explained the meaning
the warmest November in New Mex- of the word. "I wish you would write
ico for thirty years, and also as one of a sentence containing defeat."
the driest months evo- - recorded by
After a struggle which lasted for
the United States weather bureau.
about twenty minutes Johnny anhas nounced that he was ready to be
. The State Board of Equalization
,
beard.
Attorney General
been reorganized.
"Please read your composition," the
Frank W. Clancy succeeds Governor
teacher directed.
McDonald as its chairman and Travell"When you git shoes dat's too tite,"
ing Auditor Howell Ernest succeeds
Auditor W. G. Sargent as Its secretary. lohnny read, "it's hard on de feet."
These changes were made because the
Not to Bfi Caught.
governor already is overwhelmed
(on one side of the hedge
with work at board meetings and Mr. to Farmer
boy on the other side) Now, then,
Ernest has all the tax rolls in his of- my lad, didn't
tell you not to let me
fice and therefore can keep up with catch you hereI again?
the work which falls to the secretary.
Boy (preparing to run) All right,
F. F. McCormlck of Artesla has don't make a fuss. You ain't caught
solved the problem of high freight me yet! Weekly Telegraph.
rates as regards transportation of tur
Every woman should have an aim
keys. Having some 600 of the birds on
In life, even if she can't throw a stone
hand, with a good market at El Paso,
any degree of accuracy.
with
away,
he drove bis
two hundred miles
flock overland, making from twenty to
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croa
twenty-fiv- e
miles per day. He carried Bag
Blue. Makea beautiful white clotboa.
feed and water in a wagon, also poulall good grocers. Adv.
At
try wire, with which he constructed
a temporary corral every night. He arAn old toper says that none aje so
rived with his birds in good condition.
blind as those who refuse an v
In time for Thanksgiving dinner.
openct.

Town Moved Four Miles.
Guthrie, Okla. The town of Cold
Springs, in Kiowa county, was moved
four miles south in compliance with
an order of the Btate corporation commission.
The frame buildings were
transported on flat cars. Two rival
town sites have fought over the location of the town for several years.
WOMEN CONVICT WOMAN.

Fair Jurors Go Home to Fix Meal, Return and Give Verdict.
Twin Falls, Idaho. The first Jury
of women in Idaho found one of their
sex guilty of threatening a man with
a revolver, but recommended her to
the mercy of the court.
The defendant, Mrs. Edward Butts,
was on trial in the Probate Court
charged with drawing a revolver on
,
Arthur Requa.
The hearing was adjourned while
the jurors prepared the midday meal
for their families, and when the evidence was in they reached their verdict in less than one hour.
Blow In Eye Restores Eyesight.
Oklahoma City, Okla. A bit of tin
foil flipped from a rubber band by a
child is declared responsible for the
restoration of the eyesight of Rev. G.
G. Rupert, pastor of a local church,
who had been blind for
The missile, fired at random by
a grandchild of the minister, hit him
In the eye, and wet cloths were applies. The applications were continued and practically normal viBion re-

turned.
LEAVES $3,000 TO CHARITY.

Teamster's Friends Thought He

Did

Not Have Enough to Bury Him.
Grand Junction, Colo. The will of
Thomas Wlenn was filed for probate
and shows that he left an estate of
$4,000. He was an Illiterate teamster,
and signed his testament with an "X."
He gave $1,000 to St. Mary's hospital,
Grand Junction; $1,000 to St. Joseph's
0
Catholic church, Grand Junction;
to St. Malachi's Catholic church
In Ftulta, and $1,000 to Mrs. Mamie
Cuddy, wife of William Cuddy. He
designated Mrs. Cuddy as "my dear
friend."
years old.
Wienn was elghty-ffv- e
He died five weeks ago and it was
thought he did not even leave enough
,
means to bury him.
THE PARCEL8 POST LAW.

Interesting Features About
Measure Effective Jan. 1,
Washington.
The new parcels post
law takes effect Jan. 1. The law permits the mailing of packages weighing
not more than eleven pounds, which
muBt not be more than seventy-tw- o
inches In length and breadth combined. Up to four unces there will be
a flat rate of 1 cent per ounce, or part
thereof, regardless of distance.
For packages weighing more than
four ounces the rates vary with the
distance, which the following table
will explain.
Each
Some

tlonal

Rural Route and City
Delivery
zone
zone
zone
zone
1000-mizone
zone
1800-mil- e
zone
Over 1800 miles

pound. Pound.

............$0.05
.05
06

RED

CROSS

CHRI8TMAS

07
08
09
,10
11
12

$0.01
.03
.04
.06
.06
.07
.09

.10
.12

8EAJ.S.

on Every Package," Is
Good Motto to Follow.
Day eighty million
Thanksgiving
Red Cross Christmas
seals wero
placed on sale In the United States. Of
this number, two million were allotted
to Colorado. The seals sell for one
cent each and the money thus raised
is used in a general fight against the
spread of tuberculosis.
The seals are
purchased and placed on Christmas
letters and packages. They are very
beautiful and carry with them a message of Christmas cheer. They are on
sale In almost every postoffice and
general store In every town in Colorado. This novel way of spreading
Christmas good wishes and at the
same time of raising a fund for the
benefit of the unfortunate sick was
adopted some years ago and has
proved
Immensely satisfactory
throughout the entire world.
"Place one on every packago" Is a
good motto for all people to follow.

"Place One

E. BURTON, ASSAYER fc CHEMIST
LEAUVILLK, COLORADO.
Specimen pilco: Oold. silver. lead, $1: oíd.
liver, 75c; ruld. 50c: ctno or copper, (1
Malllnir enveloped and full price 1it eent on
Control and umpire work so
application.
Melted. Reference: Carbonate National Panic
HOWARD

DENVER ft RIO CHAN
PACIFIC
"The Royal Gorire-FeathRtver
Callón Route"
Taken together form the moat beautiline
of
continuous
ful
travel Denver,
Salt Lake, City, San Francisco.
The marvelous árenle attractions of
the Rockies, the Great Salt Beds of
Utah and the wonders of the Sierra
can be seen from the car windows,
without extra expense for aide tripa.
SUPERB DINING CAR SERVICR.
For Illustrated descriptive matter,
write Frank A. Wadleffrh, General
Pausen per Agent, Denver & Rio Grand
Ra II read, Denver. Coin

Loss of Power
S
g

g

nd Tftel force follow lost of flpih or
emaciation. Those coma from lmpov

rUbd

blood.

Dr. Pierce's
Medical' Discovery

Golden

torpid HvarvnrlehM th
nltvena
tops the waste of itremrih and
tissue and builds up healthy flesh to
the proper body weight. A an
restorative tonic it sets to
work all th processes of digest km
and nutrition, rouses every orvan Into
natural action, sad brings back health
.
and strength.
hm "Just mm
CaaaaytMniM
srood ta tabal
blood

Want ED

TO

FINISH THE JOE

Pride In Hit Work, Not Tender Heart,
Wat What Induced the Chauffeur
to Return.

They were going along the public
highway at a leisurely rate of forty
miles per hour, when a decrepit hen
and rooster started to do the chicken
special cross the road.
The front and hind wheefs on the
right side struck the poor, old,
d
rooster amidships, and with
one squawk he succumbed.
Immediately the man at the steering
wheel started to slow down and to
look about for a place to turn.
His solicitous wife turned to her
leatmate and said:
"Isn't that Just like his tender heart?
He won't be satisfied unless he goes
back and settles for that rooster. He
Just can't bear to feel he has injured
anyone or anything."
, Then
louder, to her husband, she
said: "George, remember that
We haven't any time to
go back for anything."
Olanclng at the clock near his feet
and at the speedometer near by, he
sighed and, said:
,
"You're 'right, Jennie; but I Just
know if I had turned back I could
have killed that old hen Just as easy
aB I did the rooster."
Judge,
Gender.
A woman teacher was explaining
gender to a grade of ybung children
as visitors entered. They begged her
to continue, as they would be de-

lighted to hear the children's replies
"Children,"
she asked, "what is
girl,' 'woman,' 'man'?"
i One little hand was so eager, she
appealed to the owner proudly.

i

"Well, Artie?"
"Girls is females, woman is a male
and man's a human bean." Tudge.

;
!

Kind.

"My wife is always bringing home
to much toothpowdcr," complained a
man the other day to a friend. "It's
a waste of money. As for me I Just
take the bathtub cleanser and scrub
my teeth."
The pair were walking down Chestnut street and his companion stopped
in amazement.
"What! Doesn't It
hurt your teeth and gums, too?" he
exclaimed almost In horror. "No," came back the surprising re
ply. "You Bee they're the kind you
buy at the dentist's."
Advice From an Acquaintance.
"Now if I can get some acquaintance
to indorse my note -- "
"Better try some stranger."

The detective may be an earnest
seeker, but he doesn't always find.

Model

Breakfast
has charming flavour and
wholesome nourishment

Post
Toasties
and Cream.
This delightful food, made
of Indian Corn, is really fascinating.
Corn, says Dr. Hutchison,
a noted English authority, is
one of the ideal foods.
As made into Post Toasties, it is most attractive to the
palate.

"The Memory Linger"
Sold by grocers
Packages 10 and 15 cts.
Psstum Cereal Co, Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

THE WORLD IN

FOREIGN.

A force of Greek troops defeated
1,000
Turks
and Beverely punished
who were pillaging the village of Boy- atsico.
Foreign Minister Sazanoff introduced a bill in the council of minisPASSING
ters for the establishment of Russian
k BRIEF RECORD OF
consulates at Seattle and Honolulu.
EVENTS IN THIS AND FORLieutenant General Count Terauchi,
EIGN COUNTRIES.
governor general of Korea, was appointed premier of Japan in succession to Marquis Salonji, according to
IN LATE DISPATCHES the Asaht.
The minister of the Interior has issued instructions to the- - newspapers
of
not to report the movements
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
Chinese troops owing to the critical
MARK THE PROGRESS
Mongolia.
in
situation
Wóodrow Wilson bePresident-elec-t
OF THE AGE.
gan the final stages of his vacation In
Bermuda by beginning work on his
tVeiterit Newspaper Union New Service.
message to the New Jersey LegislaWESTERN.
ture. He practically has concluded his
period of recreation and social enIt cost $1,159,459 to elect Woodrow gagements and expects to work steadiWilson President of the United ly from now until he starts on the
States.
homeward voyage.
The first Jury of women In Idaho
guilty
of
round one of their own sex
SPORT.
threatening a man with a revolver at
Twin Falls.
J. Rothgeb, captain of tbo
Claude
Colorado-bre- d
cattle again walked Illinois football eleven 1a 1903, has
way with the greater part of the been offered a position as coach of
donors in the International Stock the Ohio State University.
Show at Chicago. '
Manager Fred Clarko of the PittsCitizens of Los Angeles awoke to
burg club was in Toledo, Ohio, to sign,
find with certainty that they had no
if possible, Catcher Roger Bresnahan,
new city charter, but that the saloon
recently dismissed as manager of the
Iree lunch was left to them.
'
St. Louis Nationals.
"Good cooks are more necessary
averworld's
Equalling
record
ths
than governors," said Governor Marbilliards,
shall in his address on "The Personal age of 100 at 18.2 balkline
won his match with
Hoppe
Willie
Touch" before the Indianapolis CounGeorge Slosson at Philadelphia by
cil of Women.
running 400 points in four Innings.
The United States must have a
Billy Papke, the American fighter,
bigger navy and must be prepared to
meet any chance of war. In .the opin- defeated George Bernard, a French
for the middleweight
ion of Secretary Meyer of the navy middleweight,
Jepartment, if it is to preserve its championship, a big purse and an
Ivory .belt, especially designed for the
national safety.
occasion, at Paris.
for mar"Of the 6,973 applicants
e
heavyJimmy Carroll, an
riage licenses so far this year," said
ChamClerk Sparks of the marriage license weight boxer who held several
New
bureau at Los Angeles, "more than pionships In his day, died In
was struck by
200 admitted that
the girls spoke York." The old fighterdays
ago and
a street car several
tirst.
never recovered from the shock.
Mrs. Minnie La Duque of Dallas,
Tex., was acquitted of the charge of
CONGRESSIONAL.
murdering her husband, W. H. La
Duque, last summer because pf his atPresident's message on general aftentions to other women. Hers was a
fairs was read.
straight case of "unwritten law."
Senator Bristow introduced resoluSuffrage
The Nebraska Woman's
the initiative and recall of
Association has decided to petition for tions for
u submission
to the' people of a con- Judicial decisions.
Progressive party's campaign tunc
stitutional amendment providing for
woman suffrage. The petition will re- Statement was filed, showing contribu,
quire 22,000 signatures and a commit- tions of $076,672.
The House passed the Crago bill
tee was appointed to start work on it.
war veterans,
The President confirmed the ap- to pension Spanish
pointment of K. Butler Wright of widowB and children.
Cody as secretary of the American
Naval affairs committee began fram
legation at Brussels, Belgium,, and of ing naval appropriation bill, which
postChairman Padgett estimates will car
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Kleffer as
mistress at Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo- ry $120,000,000 to $130,000,000.
ming.
Western delegates advocated appro
Elizabeth Lang,' a bride of one day, prlptlons for river and harbor im
at Logansport, Ind., shot and killed provements before rivers and harbor
Mrs. Mary Copple, who, at the wed- committee.
Banking and currency committer
ding supper is alleged to have told
other guests that the bridegroom had began framing diplomatic and consu
selected an ugly and worthless wom- lar appropriation bill, which Chairman
Sulzer estimates will carry $3,000,001
an for a life partner.
John Beal Sneed, acquitted of the to $4,000,000.
Message read from President Taft
murder of A. G. Boyce, has become
American foreign relations,
reconciled to his wife, whose elope- reviewing
N
ment with Al. Boyce brought about the urging that the fundamental foreign
killing of the Boyces, father and son. policies of the nation be rafaed above
Sneed and his wife left Fort Wbrth the conflict of partisanship.
for a visit to Calvert.
Representative Mondell introduced i
Miss Prtscilla Ellicott, daughter of bill providing that 25 per cent, of tht
Captain J. M. Ellicott, commanding of- proceeds of sales of public lands shat
ficer of the United States armored be used for the construction and im
cruiser Maryland, at San Francis 'O, prcvement of public roads in the
enjoys the distinction of being the states from which the proceeds are
first femalo passenger upon an Amer- derived.
r
In the last thirty-on- e
ican
years,
GENERAL.
Edward Delharjtle paid the penalty
William Provln, great keeper ol
at Sacramento for the murder of William Kauffman, a convict in Folsou wampum of the Great Council of tha
state prison, by hanging. He walked United States, Improved Order of Red
to death apparently with no fear in Men, died at Westftelu, Mass. He
years old.
his heart and with the noose around was seventy-nin- e
his neck addressed the spectators, then
Mrs. Daniel E. Sickles, estranged
bade the hangman do his duty.
wife of the noted Civil War general,
There are comparatively few mar- came to his relief again in New Tori
ried ' men In Kansas City charitable as on a similar occasion not long ago,
institutions. Ninety per cent, of the and averted an auction sale of hli
men in the Jaclson county home are war relics and other property. .
bachelors, according to a repor isGovernor Marshall of Indiana, vice
sued. Official Btr dstiCB on the women president-elec- t,
who is a delegate t
available,
were
but
Inmates
it wi the Federal Council of Churches ol
not
said that most of them also bad not Christ In America, in session in Chica
been married.
go, devoted his address chiefly to the
family Ufe and the Sunday school.
WASHINGTON.
Theodore Roosevelt was quoted aa
The War Department has Bent a saying that be would not be a candi
by
consignment of rifles and ammunition date again for the Presidency,
Proto the American consuls at Hermo-sill- o Charles Sumner Bird, 'defeated
and Durango, Mexico, in response gressive candidate for governor, In an
to representations that American lite address at the Progressiva banquet at
and property were in great danger Boston.
of revolutionists
from depredations
A daughter of the President of the
and Yaqui Indians. The rifles will be United States Joined with the daughamong
the mining ter of a former President in charity
distributed largely
camps.
work in New York, when Miss Helen
The Chinese in Manchuria have be- Taft and Miss Esther Cleveland sold
programs
use
walking
in a theater at a benefit perto
the
of
addicted
come
shoes and other formance given by the Women's Tisticks, tight-fittin- g
marks of an effete civilization, accord- tanic Memorial committee. They met
in their sales
ing )o a report from American Consul with notable success
Albert W. Pontius at Darlen, Manchu- among the Boclety people who Hocked
anreport
to the performance.
the consul
ria. In his
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This is a Duke's Mixture Umbrella

t1

Whether yon smoke Duke's Mixture in pipe or
is delightfully satisfying. Everywhere it is the
choice of men who want real, natural tobacco.
cigar-

I

ette, it

In each 5c sack there are one and a half ounces of
choice Virginia and North Carolina tobacco pure, mild,
rich best sort of granulated tobacco. Enough to make
many good, satisfying cigarettes the kind that makes
Tolling popular. And with each sack you get a present
coupon and a book of cigarette papers free.

t
I

Get an Umbrella Free

A.

The coupons can be exchanged for all sorts of valuable presents. The list includes not only smokers' articles
but many desirable presents for women and children-umbr- ellas,

cameras.

toilet

'

articles, tennis

rackets,

catcher's
etc

gloves and masks,

tinman

During December
and January only we
will send our illustrated
catalogue of presents
FREE to any address. Ask
for it on a postal, today.

i

,

i

Coupons from Duke1 Mixture may
be allotted with tazs from HORSE

SHOE. J. T.,T1NSLF.Y'S N4.TU.
RAL LEAF, GRANGER TWIST.
coupons trom FOUR ROSES (IO
ttn double coupon). PICK PLUG
CUT. PIEDMONT CIGARETTES.
CUX CIGARETTES, and stier
tags or coupons tssued by to

i3

Premium Dept.
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St. Louis, Mo.

Helping Bob Along.
May I've just been reading about a
Boston physician who tells you what
ills you by holding your hand.
Jane I must tell that to Bob t.
He's thinking of studying
nedlclne.

III
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L that

Important to Wotnera

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Biff Monay ta Trapping

Signature of

Tran ilnrinn stMul Usaa. Sink fVm
Skunk, Moss rat. Wolf. Lynx, Whit Wesf

For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

In Use

Countryman's

Inja

ttitaeoaotrr.Karoposjutauwda. Ixysi
politlón emnruj thñxa im store. And up
BO sua prices i immi
aawedo. ean'tvnaH
to pay you biggest priesat

Notion.

Farmer (seeing a water cart for
he first time) Dang me, Halbert, if
hese Lunnon chaps ain't smart! Just
ook what that feller's fixed up at
he back of 'is wagon to keep boys
!rom hangin' on be'ind!" London

Tsa
lisr.wVri.nl

wottk af ta.
Cu

for nns mm. VsadsrUS Ooti aisssit aaxl ar
trappor aar j ilieia. Took 9nn4 IMjsv. Wssrld'str.rMa.
different bait for aach kind of aaJntaL Shtta Hstd wanted.
TMPS AT FACTORY COST iaJflwlaaiaiwiij.
tar. also atiraoatflt for trappara. All aa sartate prtcaa.
profit

A

Ib

FRKt

with

FuMtaa)

1 beoas
Trapper s Quids, Quine Lawa. Stprtaf CsJalosjFur Market Baport. ShippiaxTaaa.aae. Wrtas today.
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Gifts- -

Sketch.
Makes the laundrens happy that's Red
Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All food grocers. Adv.
Cross Bag

A Most Useful Present
For You and Toon

Just Shopping.

Tired Clerk (over piled up counter)
Can I show you anything , else,
madam?
Customer Yes; the nearest way
ut. Boston Evening Transcript.

Million DolUri

Funrnttn Animal BaIt-t-

v

Hra. Winston's Soothing- - Syrop for Children
gums, reduces In (laminateething, norteña
tion, allaynpe4n,curea wind collc,S5cabottle.h;

The chap who poses as a "good fellow" is apt to get the short end of it
eventually.
To man the most fascinating woman in the world is the one he almost,
aut not quite, won.

I

I

I

P

The snserlor materials need, tW usi,
tkmal ear fat manoJacnBre, and Ska wcsV
known ana ha saceeseM Wanians
al
patents, make this pea the
naris

Urflai

The PenThat

RrsEveryHsjd,r"

THE BEST STOCK
rts,
SADDLES

Or.Tllroe's Pleasant Pellets regulateand Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. 8uar-ooateAdv.
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
Hope is a pneumatio
frequently punctured.

aisifnfcaf:

Ahawritmi

eM

tire that is

i

able prteca, rita far free
Illnntrntnn mtnlnaiie
a. h: HESS CO.
MSTrariaSt.
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FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS PATENTS
FOR

Ara Richest In Curativ Qualities
RHEUMATISM,
BACKACHE,
KIDNEYS ANO BLADDER ,

I

a
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er
wajrt ACiFNT Tn
smwraniowsT
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there
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discovery,
whatever
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ni. Mr tinlmoa. Mr. Tregennls
a
vinar tn have had It second- account to the vic
band, perháps yod had better do the brought back the
arage, and I at once hurnea over w.iu
speaking," said Holmes.
clergy- him to. consult you.
I glanced at the' hastily-cla- d
lodger
"How far la tt to the house where
man, with the formally-dresse- d
this singular tragedy "occurred t"
seated beside him, ana was
"About a mile imana.
tha .iirnrlaa which Holmes' simple de
rihen we ahaii walk over together.
duction had brought to their faces.
H.fnra we atart. I mUBt SSk yOU
say
t..l
"Perhaps I had nest
-- aaaiñ tho vicar, "and then a few questions, Mr. Mortimer Tregenra
you can Judge if you will listen to the nis."
er
rrt.
other had heen silent all thil
details from Mr. Tregennis, or
h..t r hari nhaerveri that hla more
we should not hasten at once to the .i
may
controlled excitement was even great
scene of this mysterious affair. I
our
explain, then, tnat
in.
er than the obtrusive emotion oi u
He aat with a cale, drawn
spent last evening in the company of
gaze fixed upon
his two brothers, Owen and George. face, his anxious
swept reefs on which Innumerable sea and of
Holmes, and his thin nanus
m"
his. sister Brenaa, at which
.u. a
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HlS Dale
men have met tneir ena.
Wartha,
teeethar
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,
and sheltered. hnuaa of Tredannick cross upon the LUli tMIDI''J
.
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ureww it itatt nlnnld
stone
h listened to the dreadful
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old
quivered
near
Is
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to
tack
storm-tosse- d
craft
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anortiy atier ivu experience whicn naa oeiaueu u
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Into It for rest and protection,
the dining- - l ii mi,n j , euu
onri hia Havk eves seemed to
"
. th. .nMAn awlrl round of the o'clock playing. cards iiround
room tame, in exceiieml i.ltK anil reflect something, of the horror of the
wind, the blustering gale from the spirits. This morning, being an early scene.
southwest, the dragging ancnor. u
(TO BE CONTINUED.!
be walked in mat aireuuuu by
In the riser,
,
.k. and thn -last battlemariner
anti waa overtaken
it o ouw.
Koifaat
wise
The
creaming breakers.
TRUTH
the carriage of Doctor Richards, who WITTY, AND ACTUAL
stands far out from that evil piace.
explained that he had just been sent
surroundings
our
side
On the land
for on a most urgent can to
But Probably Explanation of Washlnawere as somber as on the sea. It was
Mortimer TregenMr
wartha
oeuei
some
Faiiea.
tonlan
to
time
In recording from time
'
a country of rolling moors, lonely and -- i.
wont with him. When
lnter-istln- g
Foreigner.
a..- in,DH with an occasional church
if the carious experiences 1 and
Tredannick Wartha he
at
arrived
he
associate
recollections which
some
tower to mark the site of
of things.
extraordinary
state
a pertain nnhllc man In
an
rnnnit
la
friendship
Th.Mi
with my long and intimate
village. In every direction upon His two brothers and his sister were Washington long noted for his quaint
conwith Mr. Sherlock Holmes, I have
exactly- as he
l- -a
those moors there were traces of some
Mni4
wubív, thA" tahle
difficulties
by
.it One riav last winter, when the
tinually been faced
vanished race which bad passed ut- maicu
still spread sidewalks were quite slippery by rea
caused by bis own aversion to pub- terly away, and left as Its sole record had left them, the cards
canum
tne
ana
them
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son of a fall or sieet mat murnm
licity. To his somber and cynical strange monuments of stone, irregu- in fmni
their sockets. The thi. .ffiniai enri hla wife were nroceed -iplrit all popular applause was always lar mounds, which contained the ...men rinwn tn
atnn-dead
in her chair, i
nwn a thnrnushfara carefully
bhorrent. and nothing amused him burned ashes of the dead, and curious .i.,., i.,, hair
m tñ tr a
sat on each .i.bi. their nnff. Juat ahead of them
more at the end of a successiui cae earthworks which hinted at prehis- mhiie h two brothers shouting
and
naa a little forelsner. a member of
than to hand oyer the actual exposure toric strife. The glamour and mys .ia nt her laiufhlne.
out
having
clean
was
one of the legations, who
lo some orthodox official, and to listen tery of the place, with Its sinister at- singing, the senses stricken
with a mocking smile to the general mosphere of forgotten nations, ap- of them. All three oi mem, me men, Just as much difficulty as mey ui
demented
two
congratulation,
the
..nina- An hla fpst. Finally the lit
woman
and
chorus of misplaced
pealed to the Imagination ot my friend,
expres
tle fellow slipped and fell, but not
tt was Indeed this attitude upon the and he Bpent much of his time in long retained upon their faces ana couvm-inwith sufficient force to injure mm,
part of my friend, and certainly not walks and solitary meditations upon sion of the utmost norror
nf terror which was dreadful to uia riio-nithnwever. received a fright.
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Cornish lanancient
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The
the
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sign
the
no
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lay
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There
for he sprawled over the
look
shoqk,
ful
has caused me of late years to
attention,
his
guage had also arrested
presence of anyone in the nouse, ex pavement tn tne moBt lumcruu nuj.
very few of my records before the
and he had, 1 remember, conceived cept Mrs. Porter, the cook ana nouo-keepepublic. My participation in some of
nh. lariv rnnlti nrt restrain a smile.
to tne
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it
that
Idea
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who declared that she had perceiving which the Irate foreigner,
bis adventures was always a privilege
been largely derived
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solved one.
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no
which entailed discretion ami eu from the Phoenician tracers in uu. slept deeply and heard
as soon as he naa picsee uiiubbu ui,
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'
night. Nothing had been stolen rushed forward tnd preseniea me on
ing
the
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consignment
He had received a
For dally nsa in millions of kitchens has
or disarranged, and there Is absolute nial with his card.
if was thon with ronslderable sur
books upon philology and was set
Highest not oniy u
looked the card over proved that Calumet is
recipient
prise that I received a telegram from tling down to develop mis iuea, ly no explanation oi wnat tne woman
The
fowtrt well unhas frightened a
said quality but in Uavtning
Holmes last Tuesday he has never
to mv sorrow, and to can be which two strong men out of rerv rarafullr. "Bes pardon,"
míiiítii
the extreme and
to
pure
hi
failing
resulta
in
favored?"
am
I
thus
been known to write where a telegram his unfeigned delight, we found our to death and
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ho "hut
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orem,
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you
selves, even in that lana oi
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
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RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
sir, I demand the satisfaction!"
doors which was more intense, more- have done a great work."
led." I have no idea what backward
mVBon .4 InflnltalV .mOTO
The American gently handed Back
.
sweep of memory had brought the tjliBiuaaiue, any of tnose ' wmco
you.
my
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ti,. arri "I'd like to obliee
m.tup fresh tn hia mind, or what terious than
II
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us from London. Onr simple f
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the
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life
before
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faction you seek.
me the exact details or tne case, anu series of
Cornwall,
most excitement not only in
relative of mlnei
to lay the narrative before my read
of
west
whole
but throughout the
Cat Fond of Eggs.
England. Many of my readers may re
It was, then, In the spring of the
The owner of a clever cat writes to
tain some recollection oi wuay
isn7 that Hnlines' iron constitu
HorOur Dumb Animals that the pet, "a
at the time "The Cornish
tion showed some symptoms of giving called though a most Imperfect account
great, fat, lazy, good natured fellow,"
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th.
presiCasey, one of your swucnmen. CARTER'S LITTLE,
"When Stuyvesant Fish was
heard-o- f
business. We can only rerailroad, Pat
-- A
It a a anpclal rroviueuce iuh dent of the Illinois Central
I would say, "What can I do for LIVER FILLS
Then
IVAKILf
tn he here at the he was sitting in his office one morn- you?" Then you would tell me, and rill nut von righ t
over
looking
closed,
the
yon
are
England
would be settled. Now, you in a few 6.ya. .
door
matter
ing with the
the
time, for In all
sudden"
nun They do.
go out and come in again in
we need.
some reports. The door was
one. man
an Irishman whlla and see It you can oo newer.
.
Iheir duty;.
j . it,, nima m vicar wuu ly opened and In came
pipe
his
and
bead
Whole
the awltrhman went out closing CureCon-- J
W Looked Down Upon the
no very friendly eyes; but Holmes with his hat on hla walking up to
and.
mouth,
nps
Day
6emi-clrcl- e
m
of Mount
In his
the door. About two hours later there BUroushess, Indigestion and Sick Headache
took his pipe from nis
waa a knock on the door and fresi 1MAIX FILL, SHALL MUSH, ootjuj.
like an old hound who Fish, he said: "1 want a pas. to
bay. at the In his chair
Cottage near Poldhu
his
waved
He
view-hallLouis."
Fish said, "Come In.' In earns
the
dent
hears
oí
tue
Genuine must bear signature
Fish, somewnat sur Pat Casey, with his hat off- - and nil
xHaaiiant
farther extremity
hand to the sota, ana our
are
Who
up and said.
mouth. Pat said, 'Qood
hla
nf
Bis agítate
nine
looked
intuía.
with
prised,
visitor
pe
.. - - Binrtitni snot, and one
mornin'. are you President Fish ol
youf
sat side by side upon It Mr. Mortihu-anconculiarly well suited to the grim
President Fish
Tregennls was mor
man replied, 1 am rat
the Illinois Central
mer
"The
windows
the
From
of my patient
said, "I am. Who are your 'I am
than tne clergyman, uui
talned
nna of your switchmen."
house.
whitewashed
..
your
and
ma
the
thin hands
little
switchmen.
i i
one of
f. . our
. . a Kto-- nnnn a. arassy nead- - tWltCUlUB
"President Fish, thinking It was a oat
wmcn
Qoo.
'Well, Mr. Casey, what can 1 do toi
"
brightness of his dark eyes showed good chance to teacn me muu
Beat Coach Sim.
.
i .unH ifnwn ti non the wnoie
. 1 got t
go
to
h. Hits. Said ttT Dtlltl- h
can
a
'Ton
anarea
voU?'
cumui
they
'
..nMn-- u nf Mounts bay. that that'Shall I pea or your oe aeanu w ti. laaann in etlouette.sayald: 'Now,
that 1 wUl pasa over the Wabaah
of sailing vessela, with
Pat. I am not going to
old death-tra- p
surge-- the vicar.
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THE ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ttanartment of the Interior,
M U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 6, 1912.
December 6, 1912.
Notice is herebv criven that S. Isabel
Notice is hereby given that 1 heodore
P. Hicks, oí Estancia, New Mexico, Guinn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
who, on June 3rd,-- ' 1909, made home- on May 17th, 1909, made homestead enseM. X sw,y,
stead entry No. 010368, forneJi Section try No. 010030, for
1, Township 6 north. Range 7
28, Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. Section
M
D
M
MaHion han fileH nnt-M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- caaii ii. iTi . i . u....,u,.,
tention to make Final five year Proof, ice of intention to make Final five
ta establish claim to the land above de year Proof, to establish claim to tntscribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- son, U S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 15th day of Januaco, on the 13th day of January, 1913.
FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

ry, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
C.
P R Wilmuth, Roben Btriplin, G.
L. G. Grover. E Pace, J. T. Blaney,
Patterson. R. E. Burras, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
J. R. Marsh, all of Estancia, New
MANUEL R. OTBfRO, Register.

December 6, 1012.
Kntíi i herehv piven that Judath
Ann Brisby, of Lexington, Kentucky,
mother and heir of DyerC. Brisby, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on August 11th, 1910, made homestead
entry No. 013997, for swM Section 13,
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M
f. Meridian, nas niea nonce vi inw:ii
don to make Final five year Proof, to
entnbliHh claim to the land above de
scribed, before Theo Lewis. County
Clerk of FBvette County, Kentucky, ai
Kentucky; and the testimo
Lexington,
.11 Ka Í olr an Vio
e
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner
at. Francia. New Mexico: on the 13th
day of January, 1913.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
December 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
R. Hamby, of Mclntoab. New Mexico,
who, on September 22nd, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 011224, for n
n ne&. Section 15, Township 7
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of January, 1913.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE

nk,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Treed Norman. S. J.
w J Hun
Rubbard. W. T.Psrser. ail of Estan.

cia. New Mexico.
HAMUEli R. OTHKO. Register.
UTa
fn
mil. atrjtnflnn to the
fact that most Infectious diseases such
as whooping . cough, diphtheria and
scarlet fever are contracted when the

.k;u

h
,.M rhonkMliin'a fnilirh
MrmeAv will nuicklv cure a cold and

greatly lessen the danger of contractis fa- ing these diseases. This remedy
1- pnntaina
r.f vvll-"mil),
o fn it n VW. D V
H1VUD 1UI
l
iu
may
be
and
narcotic
no opium or other
wun lmpncit
a
Siven to Foremio
adv
sale by all dealers.

....

1

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

December 6, 1912.

Nntire is herebv eiven that Chalmers

L. Riley, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 20th, 1906, made
for
homestead entry No.
seM Section 7, Township 6 north,
has
Meridian,
8 east,...N , M. P
Ranee
.
.
i
t.
iu
filed notice oí ínienuun w
five year Proof to establish claim to
be- described,
above
the land

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. H. Litron. J. W. Morris. S. J
Hubbard, W. S. Bucknei, all of Estan
cia. New Mexico.
MANUEKi R. OTERO, Register.

If vou are troubled with chronic con
stipation, the mild and gentle effect ol
(Jhamneriain s laoieui iuhhh iphb
or saie
pecially suited to your case.
adv
by aU dealers,

NOTICE.
for
Mari J. Elder, Plaintiff, ) An aetioo TorrD
I Tom.
.T.m.. n. F.lH.r. Dafan't. 1 Cs. Not tW VArU.
Conrt of the Third Jadislal
iAnaAn TTj Q . Pimmiutinner.
rlure XIncnii jciiowii,
"
"
' In th. Di.trirt
Dlatriet or Ui mu or naw awjuoo. auu mw
at Esiancia, New Mexico, on the UU ' the
Gouatjr of Torrance.
-day of January, ii3.
xne IBID aeienaent u uvnvr
b aboj
eomiilaint haa beam filed
Claimant names as witnesses:
In the Diatriet Ceart for thr
nam4 plaintiff.
of Torreante, in tha State of New
John Buckelew, L. G. Grover, 0. P. County
tbaabore
that bains the eonrt in which
ana ravra,
Turner, J. W. Dwight, all of Estancia, mantionaa eanie la pennies,
itiToree, and for
for
action
said
bains
the
of
Mexico.
New
coate of card action and for attorney ereei. etc .
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. aa will more fnlly appear from the complaint
in aaid eanae.
filed
. m
IT- - I
in ufn
immium
ay of January
eanae on ór before the Kith
You will find that druggists every
oe renaerea asaiaaii yon ,b
will
iota.
iudffmtnt
where speak well of Chamberlainlongs Mia cause dj umbuu
Cough Remedy. They know from
nano o i Bin tin d acwiHw
ndbiapoetofficA addrw u Ei'ancia, Nw
jure in
;
experif
"" if mu nlwavs
v.
. mMa
c
be
In wt'tne wlireof, I hmv faerenntp set my
depended upor, and that it is pleasanton this the rd dar of December. 191s,
Mexico,
to
lane.
and sale
BUV
ere.

ror!Kujn-
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READ! READ!
GRAND DECEMBER

"i

CASH SALE!
stock of
From now until Christmas we place on sale our entire
goods, clothing, shoes, notions, cooking untensils, holiday

dry
goods, hats and caps at

Extraordinary Low Prices!
BIG SALE

IS

NOW GOING ON!

It will be worth your while to come miles to this Grand
Money-savin- g

sale where your money will do double duty. Come!

Notice to Piano Contestants.
30,000

Piaqa Votes with $5 trading books!

given away!

M.

ino

Efi

Only 3 weeks until this piano is

January
Get busy and get in all the votes you can before

1st as contest ends December 31st.

Co.
Howell Mercantile
MEXICO
ESTANCIA.

NEW

DEMONSTRATION WEEK

LUCIA

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

m

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

State College. The New Mexico A. & M. College and Experi-

A crowd went to Estancia
Among them were
Monday.
Messrs. and Mesdames Peal. Lee,
Hudson, Miss Lillian Heal. Mrs.
Minnie Smoot, Messrs. Walker.

Joe

Edmunds.

Hunter,

?nd

McCaffrey.
Mr. Heal and John McGillivray
to Angus McGilliv-ray'- s
Monday.

ent by auto

Mrs. Elder has returned home
from Clovis where she has been
Keeping house for her son.
Mr. Barney from Mountain- air has been our store keeper
for the time Mr. Moulton was
at Corona.
J. W. Williams irom Moriarty
was at the Heal home Wednes
day.
Mr. Morrison enjoyed Wednes
day afternoon ' taking pictures
for Mr j Hunter.
The Thanksgiving supper was
a great success. Everyone came
with a birr box of eatables and
a srood old oumnkin pie.' There
was more than the people could
eat. The Droeam wasgood. 1 heBlind Girl, Miss Hubbard, read
a Thankseivinsr piece: Minnie
Smoot recited "Tommie's Pray
er"; Miss Heal acted in panto,
mine "Jesus Lover of My Soul'
while her mother sang it.
Miss Hubbard from Idaho is
making her parents a visit.
-

M'INTOSH
Special Correspondence.

ITEMS

ment Station has begun prerara-tion- s
for a demonstration week
for the benfit of New Mexico
farmers and ranchers to be held
during the last week of the
Christmas holidays, beginning
December 30th- - The farmers'
week this year will be conducted
along the same lines as one held
last year, but will be more com
plete and with better arrange
ments in many respects, suggest
ed by last year's expenencer
There were a hundred persons
enrolled at the last demonstra
tion week, notwithstanding the
fact that it was the first attempt
that the college had made along
this line, and the attendance
this year is greatly exceed that
number. There will be addition
al features this year, among
which will be illustrated lectures
by outside men on the subject of
marketing, the Elephant Butte
dam, and other topics important
to farmers and ranchers in Mew
Mexico.
The morninsr hours will be de

voted to lectures and conferencs,
the afternoons to demonstrations
in the fields and laboratories,
and the evenings to illust ated
lectures. The expenses, have
been reduced to the absolute
minium, with board ana room
at cost nd tuition iree.Will ine
hemaulf
i. . thia jVPflf
Lai uit.i o
gin on Monday, December 30th,
and end on Saturday, January
4th.
rtrtiV atnrn in hpadmiarters for
fruit always the greatest varie
ty and best quality.

The section sane of the N. M.
was dropped here Sunday
evening to do some work which
is badly needed along the track.
J. A. Woodall moved the wind
mill and DUDiD from the school
to his ranch near the frontier
school so the school can get
water.
That was certainly a fine slam
thatG. W. Sharon reported to
the Drover's Telegram of KanA man that will talk
sas City.
like that is certainly an enemy
to the country besides he has
hoaated that he has fed his cat
tle on two crops thia summer.
Snow!: Snow! what is the mat
ter with the fellow wno says
thia ia a dry country. There was
oknnt fnnr inches of snow, at
Cnilili it is reported 12 inches- Mr. Hanby's car of household
mvutti. farm implements, and
livn atock arrived last weanes
Aw He exDects to farm . the
Will Henrv place west of town.
Rom To Mr. and Mrs.'W. H
Raotv nn Dec 6. a boy. Bill has
hoon niririnflr "In the Good Old
Snmmer lime" out nis tune nn
changed and now hit song is 'Its
a Boy. It s a Boy." Some say
he was on lop of the hotel next
morning singing hit song.
.

MALARIA
biliousness, Inrheumatism.
pimples, blotches, yeuow
complexion, etc, are all
signs of poisons in your
These poisons
blood.
should be driven out, or
serious illness may result
To get rid of them, use

headache,

digestion,

BP

Bedford's
Black-Draugh- t!

the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.
Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:

" I had sick neaaacne, m
vears. I felt bad most ox
the time, I tried Thed- snu
ford i
now I teei oener uian
old.
...kan
. hv lfi
- - vears
ry v. 1 Ia urac
j
Your druggist sells It, in
25 cent pacKages.
BiacK-uraug-

11

ni,

1

Insist onThedford's

cm or ToLnxj, El.
.? The Steiwig place has been 0MTB of Oirm
LUCAS OrtlKTT.
f
FianiL'J. CiiiNBT masa. oet tbit ke :mn
rented to Verna Ellis, who will Pwtnir
I. the dun ol F.: J. Cn.NCT A Co., doto!
In Um CItr oí Tokio, County
and SIM
foresaid, .nil that Mid nnn will pa Ua aim
farm it the coming season.
ol
ONE HUNDRÉD
DOLLARS
Iw eacn ud.ren
CU. 02 CATARRH that eaUBOt b
OT IÁB DM fli
Gaskell Romney, an ex news- Ball'. Catarrh
Curs.
.
trn Aw
ucth. j.
paper man, is in the county this
ttya 6tu tar ol Deoembí. A. U.. ISM.
'
advertising
week with a special
w- - OLEASOft.
t
V 'NOTABTPOBUe.
proposition. He is accompanied Hall's Cutarra' Cor. sj'
taken lntera.Hr and
ilrfctly upon the. blood and mucous súrtaos, of aril
toe
by his wife.
,
Golds-burgH. C. V. Humble, of
Take Haul Family Pill, for constipation.
Texas, bas rented Mrs.
Crawford's place and will arrive
during this month to take up his
7
residence in the valley.
John Clayton, a successful dry
farmer of the Estancia Valley,
has accepted a position with the
Sunshine Creamery. He entered
upon his new duties yesterday.
Albuquerque Journal.
The Acorn Club will meet
Tuesday Dec. 17 with Mrs.
time
which
Green at
we have some very important
J. P. PORTER
business to discuss also some
"The Land Man"
new members to be voted upon..
All members are urgently reyou want to sell, list your land
If
quested to be present.
either in person or by mail. I
nave a large correspondence list.,
settler, Mr.
A prospective
Johns, from Longmont, Colorado and will rush the business.
came in last Friday. He has
rented a house in north part of
town and will spend the winter
k POPULAR
in town. We are glad to see men
discoming in from irrigated
tricts. They understand irrigation and are better able to appreciate the merits of the county
and develop its latent resources.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Huffman
of Estancia passed through Socorro the first of the week on
Popular Mechanics
their return from Las Palomas
Magazine
SpringsWhile here they were "WRITTEN SO VOU CAN UNDERSTAND IT"
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
GREAT Continued Story of tn
Jones. Mrs. Huffman will make
World's Progres, which you
final Droof on her homestead on may begin reading at any time, and
her arrival at Estancia. Socorro which will hold your interest forever.
250 PASES EACH MONTH ' 300 PICTURE
Chieftan.
200 ARTICLES OF OENERAL INTEREST
J
TheSilverton BaDtist church The "Shop Notes" Department
pages j
gives easy ways to do things how to make
will hold a preaching and confer
useful articles for home and ahop, repairs, etc
ence services at the school house "Amateur Mechantes (10 pages) tellshow to.
boats,'
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock? make Mission furniture, wirelessoutfits,
and all the UuaKs a boy lovea.
There will be preaching also Sat eiigmea,PERmanic,
CENTS
YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 15
urday night and Sunday, both f 1.60
Ask your newsdealer, or
morning and evening by Rev. J.
vmrrE for freé sample cofy tooav
Q. Herrín.
All of the communCOi:
ity are cordially invited to be POPULAR MECHANICS
: '
SIS W. WeaMavtefl St., CNICAOO
present.
CUTOd

..

'

8

"Make the Little Ones Happy
WE HAVE ALL THAT THEIR HEARTS DESIRE FOR
YOU TO SELECT FROM.

A

fine assortment of Gifts for all, young and old.

Sec our men's neckwear in Christmas boxes.

All beauties.

We wish you a Merry Christmas.

Hughes Mercantile Company
Estancia, New Mexico
mJ.
A. J. Green and Raymond
Epler went to Albuquerque last
Clarence Ogier is working in Sunday on business.
J. W.'Brashears is in Sham
Howell's store during the sale.
adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
Texas, and it is reported
rock,
. Mrs. R. L, Nesbitt is clerking
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline enthat he is planning to move to
during
sale.
in
the
store
Howell's
gine with pump jack. $25. R.
that place.
adv
W. Epler.
E. Romero, loaded seven, cars
The Catholic Sunday school is
H. B. Boeder of Albuquerque of ties and, one load of lumber making big '., preparations for
put
were
snipped
.
tnis
wnicB
was here on business Tuesday.
Christmas exercises. There will
week.
F. R. Holloway shipped a car
be special services Christmas eve
You are likely to miss it if you and Christmas morning.
of beans to Texas Wednesday.
don't see the second hand man
Cleofas Romero arrived Tues
E. U. Brown, a prosperous
before buying anything you may
town,
day and his household goods
variety of rancher living west of
great
He
has
a
need.
wagon in
bought
fine
came Wednesday.
farm
a
articles practically as good as
T. J. McClanahan loaded his new at very low price.
adv town yesterday.
Dee Robinson made a shipment
car and departed last Friday for
Miss Mary Walters, who has
Columbia,
Mo.
about fifty sacks of Estancia
of
been staying with hersister, Mrs.
The Ladies Aid of the M- E. Acasio Gallegos,' for some time, Valley potatoes to Duran yester
church will meet Dec. 18th, with returned Wednesday to her home day.
Mrs. J. F Lasater.
Rev. Julius Hartman is expect
in Lincoln, N. M. She was acBuy your suit from F. R. Hol- companied by Lola Gallegos, who ed here next Saturday night If
he arrives he will hold services
loway, the best in the Valley for goes for a visit.
at the Catholic church Sunday
advt
the money.
Ameri
carry
celebrated
the
I
morning and night
Mrs. Evans and daughter, can Beauty corsets of the latest
ex-- i
J. W. Collier and family have
long
back;
reducing;
restyles
Hues
Chance and Pauline
turned from Albuquerque Mon- treme length hips; extra long moved to Santa Fe. Mr. Collier
back and hips; nigh bust, long has been recently appointed a
day.
hips; reducing model long hips, deputy United States marshal.
1912,
The January and June,
medium bust; low bust, extra He passed through here Tuesday
numbers of the Cosmopolitan
long skirtsand the maternity cor- enroute to the eestern part of the
Magazine are wanted at this ofadvt state on federal business.
sets. F. R. Holloway.
fice. Will pay 15c each for them.
John Kennedy recently became
The children of the Estancia
H. A. Coomer, general manaowner of a ferocious dog.
the
ger of the N. M. C. was here Schools will give their regular It is suspected that he is getting
school
the
at
exercises
Wednesday on railroad business-H- Christmas
nervous with the fear that some
left on the evening train for building on Thursday afternoon, designing person of the opposite
p.
3
2
to
m.
19,
from
1912.
ec.
D
Willard.
may kidnap him and force
A display of the regular school sex
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras of work will also be on exhibition him into matrimony, and the ac
Bianca are in town visiting Mr. at this time. Parents are es- quisition of the canine is a measure of protection.
and Mrs. Antonio Salazar. Mr. pecially invited.
Lueras had been quite ill at the
Edward Richards of Hyer and
The Estancia Telephone Co. is Miss Esther Clifton of Stanley
ranch but it is hoped that he will
improve rapidly while here under makinsr imDrovements steadily. cam
in on the evening train
and the latest is to be a night Wrd..isJay, procured a marriage
the care of a skilled physician.
Mr. Senter is building licc.se and were married at the
Matt Free of Anderson, Indi- service.
livintr room at the rear of the
Berkshire hotel They left on
ana was here a few days last a
telephone office, where he and the noon train Thursday for
week looking around. Mr. Free
Mrs. Senter will sleep, thus be- Hyer.
nwna land in the San Luis Valley
ing able to answer night calls.
over
all
been
and
has
rvwnrln
Last Thursday this section got
When this is completed a night
thinks
the
country.
He
the
its
first touch of real winter.
will
This
installed.
will
be
all
Valley
bell
has them
Estancia
his inten- - be a great convenience, especial There was a general and quite
wuaEiwu,
Af .Amino, hnnlr here.
He ly
heavy snow, ranging from three
L1UU
ivr....'o
in case of sickness.
had business matters to look afor four inches in the middle of
ter which prevented his longer J. A. Johnson has started a the valley to a foot or more in the
stay at this time.
new store in the building just mountains, and during the Fri
DrT. W. Chadwick, veteri- north of the Ortiz store.
day night the mercury dropped
nary surgeon of Mountainair,
to 17 below zero. We got just a
Alfrom
returned
Green
A.
J.
will be in Estancia next Saturlittle side swipe from . the bliz
day, Dec 14, to treat your Uve buquerque this week with a new zard which raged in states north
stock. If you have any horses or Ford car. The car had a dam and east
mules with bad teeth or bad aged headlight piece which damEwing
wish to
Mrs.
and
Dr.
doblemishes or if they are not
by the initiatory tniinlr' truir manv fripnHa tnr
ing well bring them in and have age was caused
exercises in which' Andy was the I their kindness during ' their
them examined free of charge,
bereavement.
party of the second part.
advt.
Mrs. R. L.

Nesbitt and son

OF LOCAL INTEREST went to Santa Fe Saturday.
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WHERE IS THE MONEY
earning for several years back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a bank
account if you have but one dollar to begin with.
you have been

Estancia

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

e

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats tt all times.
in season. Call and see us and y'i will buy.

Loveless & 60.

New Mexico

Estancia.

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

'

H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald,. Vice Pres. E. H. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

-

nt

1

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith

and

...

All kinds of b)acksmithingnd wood repai work promptly,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

